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By Mr. Cole of Taunton, petition of William D. H. Donaghy and
another for legislation to determine definitely the rate of interest to
be paid on certain small loans. Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four

An Act to determine Definitely the Rate of Interest
paid on a Loan of Less than One Thousand Dollars
and to Clarify Further and Protect the Rights of the
Borrower on Such Loans.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section ninety of chapter one hundred and forty of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by substituting
3 therefor the following;
4 A contract arising out of a transaction substantially
5 in the nature of a loan, whether including a mortgage
6 on personal property or on real estate, shall be void
7 literally and in a technical sense insofar as the bor-
-8 rower be charged in any manner for repayment or
9 reward in an amount greater than the principal sum

10 actually borrowed with interest at the rate of eighteen
11 per cent per annum on unpaid balances, a sum not
12 exceeding five dollars for the actual expenses of
13 making and securing the loan, and any court costs
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14 that may accrue before payment or tender. The
15 borrower may recover in an action at law any amount
16 paid in excess of the foregoing in twice the amount
17 thereof. The rights of the borrower under such a
18 contract may not be waived or released and any
19 negotiable instrument executed in connection with
20 such a contract shall be subject to any defense thereto
21 herein created whether or not in the hands of a holder
22 in due course. This section shall not apply to loans
23 of three hundred dollars or less where otherwise con-
-24 trolled in this chapter, nor shall it affect so much of
25 section three of chapter one hundred and seven as
26 provides that if there is no agreement for a different
27 rate, the interest of money shall be at the rate of six
28 dollars upon each one thousand dollars for a year.
29 If, after all deductions or payments, whether on ac-
-30 count of interest, expenses or principal made sub-
-31 stantially contemporaneously with the making of the
32 loan, the amount retained by the borrower be one
33 thousand dollars or less, the transaction shall be
34 deemed to be a loan in the amount of the sum so re-
-35 tained by the borrower after such deductions or pay-
-36 ments notwithstanding that the loan be nominally
37 for a greater sum.


